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At Hogwallow

Brother Enick Oliver preached
a sermon at the Hog Ford church
I ast Sunday that fairly raised the
roof He also raised eighty I

cents I

Jim Flinders who assisted the j

neighbors to bury his second wife
a couple of months ago has J

bought a new pair of britches
and some new galluses and says
if sufficiently urged andjproperly
approached he will getmarried
again

Last week while Bud Henstep
was trying to swap his shotgun
it went off and killed a fellow by
the name of Pete Somebody who
lives somewhear Tickville No
ill feeling between the
families as Bud didnt know the

loadedb
Miss Hostetter Hocks is laid up

this week from being bit by atobhave eloped with Jim Henry Kas
sum b ut Jims mule jumped the
fence the night before and got
foundered at a straw stack

Richard Henstep got drunk
Thursday and rode his mule off
the Gander creek bridge The
creekwas up and him and the
mule stayed together They
floated on down and took break¬

fast with Brother Enick Oliver

Sim Flinders is hnstling about
these days selling his new patent
goose It is constructed on
toe srme plan as the calf muzzle
the editor invented last Summer

From the Hogwallow Ken
tuckian

The world has very little confidence

in a man who is too proud to remember

his origin

Every man you help out of the gut¬

ter is one man less left there to pull
I

you down

Some men would never know they
had a good time yesterday if they had
no headache today

Instead of complaining that theydo
jnot get what they deserve most men

I

should be rejoicing because of it

If the possession of money were the
only reason for happiness the world

would lose most of its cheerfulness

iDo not envy the man who ownsan
automobile If you must be envious

consider the man who owns the repair
shop

I

We refuse to be alarmed at this talk
about the of a return Zof the
crinoline Bad as it was there was

f something good in it
The trouble with some men is that

they think they were cut out for pace ¬

makers when they were really entered
r

merely to fill the requiredmimber of
starters
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SHOT FOR THE FISH
l

TWENTYFIVE TONS OF AMMU
NITION CAST INTO SEA

Obsolete Material Too Dangerous to
Give Away So Uncle Sam Dis

poses of It by Tossing
It Overboard

i

San FranciscoIf the whales and
other big fish which maneuver in the
deep waters between Mile Rock and
Point Diablo are not all suffering today
from indigestion or worse it is be ¬

cause they resisted the temptation to
sample the bright and shining feast
the army tug Slocum has consigned to
Davy Jones locker For several hours
there showered from the Slocums j

decks a rain of shot and shell am
munition of a bygone day patterned
to fit guns long passed out of service
ammunition too old to use and too j

dangerous to give away
Twentyfive tons of obsolete fight

ing material from the Benicia arsenal i

were dumped overboard from the Slo ¬

cum and unless grabbed by passing
whales now lie more than 30 fathoms
below the surface I

The shells were of the old round
cannonball pattern Some of them
were uptodata in 1SG2 some were j

obsolete even then but it takes Uncle j

Same a long time to make up his j

mind to feed to the fishes explosives I

and hardware that might be expended
to the glory of the flag

As a mother handles a tiny baby soi
with gentle care did the SlocumsI
sailors pick up the
walk tiptoe to the rail reach far out
as the arms would stretch and with
breath held in and eyes tightly closed I

drop the missiles into the water Their
care increased in tenderness as thedeItailedgerous junk regaled the sailormen
with yarns of how in such and such
a place while throwing just such
shells into the ocean six good men j

and true had been blown into smith
ereens He told of the peculiar habits
of gunpowder and other high explo-

sives
j

The least little jar will some I

times do the trick he remarked once
when a sailor stubbed his toe and
nearly dropped a rusty cannon ball j

better be careful I

But there was no explosion and r

when the Slocum returned every man j

felt himself better and graver for his
few hours frolic with death

Girl Saves Old Mo asteryI
Miss Clara Driscoll a wealthy Texas

girl has purchased the ruins of the
old monastery of Alamo part of the
battlefield where the freedom of Texas
was won from Mexico It was pro ¬

posed to erect a modern hotel there
but Miss Driscoll stepped in and pur¬

chased the spot for 75000 and will
now reconstruct the ancient and re-

nowned
¬

edifice

Poor Way to Get In
The Newark N J young man who

shot a girl because she had failed to
invite him to a party must have been
even more anxious than most ladies
are to get into society

Troubles of the Sultan
Abdul Hamid sultan of Turkey is re-

ported
¬

to be in a critical condition
The case wouldnt be so bad if the sul ¬

tan could only feel sure that the doc-
tor

¬

wasnt trying to poison him

I Just a Joke
Paris says the Japanese are not being

taken seriously It does not appear that
they arebeing taken at all though they
are clearly taking the Russians serious ¬

ly enough declares the Louisville Cour
ier Journal
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FRENCH PENSION SCHEME I

Government Life Insurance Is Paid
Out in Annuities to Poor

Subscribers

Washington For more ilian half a
century the French government has
been experimenting with schemes for
establishing oldage pensions the first
act having been passed June 18 1850
says United States Consul General j

John K Gowdy in a report from Paris
to the department of commerce and
labor The plan then tried was not
profitable for the government

allowedIinvestors five per cent
more than it could itself get and the
rate of interest had to be reduced
Shortly after the war with Germany

qepositors1had
there was a deficit of 8400000 To
make up this the government in 1884
made over to the Caisse des Retraites
a sum of 50874400 in government
stock the interest on whichwith a
small annual grantamounting in all I

to 2515000 would it was calculated
meet past and future losses

In 1895 the act at present in force
was passed but the question is still I

one that gives the minister of finance
much anxiety and it is not unlikely
that some future changes will be

madeAt
the present time deposits are re-

ceived
¬

from any person regardless of
age but the amount may not exceed
500 francs 9650 in the course of a
year An account may be opened for
a child of three years of age a mar ¬

ried woman may deposit money with ¬

out her husbands consent
At any age between 50 and 65or

earlier in case of permanent aisabil ¬

ity to work the depositor may claim
his annuity which is calculated ac-

cording to the amount of his deposit
and interest and the probabilities of
life but the annuity may not exceed
1200 francs 23160 An annuity not
exceeding 360 francs 6960 is not
liable to seizure for debt In rural
districts the tax gatherer is empow
ered to receive deposits and in many
factories a certain percentage is de ¬

ducted from the wages and paid to the
Caisse inr the workmans name A
branch of the Caisse may be founded
in any town or village with the per
mission of the prefect of the depart
ment and there are about 1300 of
such branches with nearly 340000 de
positors

OUST BORE BY ELECTRICITY

Gotham Mayor Has New Telegraphic
Scheme by Which He Rids Him

self of Delegations

New York Mayor McClellau is go-

ing to try a new method of getting rid
of bores Several days ago a repre
senta ve of an invention for the
transmission of writing by electricity
suggested to the mayor the advisabil-
ity

¬

of having his office equipped with
the device He explained it would be
so much easier for the mayor to com
municate with his staff by this meth
od than by having his subordinates
respond to a buzzeriThe mayor was i

with the idea but John OBrien his
private secretary saw its possibilities
He pointed out that the transmitting

l

pad could be attached to a shelf un j

der the mayors desk and that it could
be connected with OBriens room soj
that when the mayor wanted a siege
raised all he would have to do would
be to jot down a call for assistance

You see its this way OBrien i

explained if you want to get free of
some one all you need to do is to draw
out the shelf and write Help Ill i

read the message and
Youll say that the delegation of

outtside
Exactly responded OBrien I

All right Let em put it in and
now OBrien is waiting for the first
victim

FAIR HERMITS QUEER LIFE

All Alone with Only Eight Dollars a
Month in Sure Income Vet-

erans
j

Widow

LivesIStrausstown Pa
Fort Northkill lives Mrs L M Fehr
widow of a veteran of the civil war
on a pension of 8 per month in anabgarden and a fertile lot on which she
raises enough to sustain herself

Although her hair is silvery white
she is as active as many a younger
dame and cultivates her own garden
Her potato patch produces enough
tubers for her annual wants and her
fuel she picks from the mountain
side carrying in the odd sticks during
summer time

For tea she uses the sweetflavored
golden rod known to many as the
Blue Mountain tea and earns many a
dime picking berries of all kinds and
chestnutsThus

alone with hen hens and
nearly three miles from town she
nevertheless reads the daily news in
the papers that friends bring to her

Its One Virtue
Ittestagainsts

the hoop skirt declaresthePhiladelphia
Press If the dressmakers say soit will
come along again and crowd you off
the sidewalk and assert itself generally
The hoop skirt is not a handsome thing

<
but it has to have room
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PROPOSED IN HIS SLEEP

Wyoming Ranchman Defendant in
Breach of Promise Case Makes

I Singular Plea

Bordeaux WyoIf Miss Katherine
Rippin a young schoolteacher exe-
cutes her threat to sue Simon Brandt
for breach of promise Brandt will go
into court and defend the suit on the
ground that to his knowledge he never
niade a proposal of marriage to Miss
Rippin and that if he did propose to
her he did it when asleep and there-
fore

¬

is not to be held to a moral or
i legal accountability for his act

Brandt is a ranchman well to do and
good looking Miss Rippin has ob ¬

tained legal advice and the case will
soon come to trial Miss Rippin will
testify that Brandt made a proposalpromised ¬

¬

ter when he called on her and sat
with her until after midnight

upI
Brandt will admit he spent the even

ing with Miss Rippin and sat up with
her until after midnight But he will
deny that he consciously made a pro ¬

posal of marriage to her
He will seek to show by witnesses I

he has Iybeen i

talking
walking and doing other things in his
sleep and that what he said and did
in his sleep he was unable to recall
after he awoke I

They will testify that they have
known him to fall into a sleep or a
mental state resembling sleep when
sitting in his chair and in his sleep
carry on an apparently rational con
versation and then to wake up un-
conscious

¬

of a word he had said
I

PASTOR WIPES ENGINES

RevBeginsWork
Sociological Study

San Francisco That he may famil ¬

iarize himself with the trials tribula¬

tions and temptations of the army ofDWightE
Presbyterian church has begun as an
ordinary engine wiper in the West
Oakland railroad yards Attired in
blue overalls and with a bunch of i

waste in his hands Mr Potter cravled I

under a hot dirty locomotive and be ¬

gan his task
The pastors church is not far from

the yards of the Southern Pacific com ¬

pany and many large manufacturing
establishments His sympathies al ¬

ways have been with the men who
work and his ambition has been to
benefit them in any way in his power
He wants to work and live with the
railroad men whom he wishes to
reach in a spiritual way and to come
into intimate contact with them in
pursuit of his sociological studies

It is Mr Potters desire to work in
every department for a time and he
chose the lowly position of engine
wiper to begin with He asked that
he be given exactly the treatment that
would be accorded the newest and I

greenest hand on the road He was
given what he asked for

Mr Potter did not return to his own
home after the first days work He
had hired a small room in a West
Oakland lodginghouse that is the
home of many of the laboring men in
the West Oakland yards He desires
that his experience shall be thorough

DIDNT WEAR TROUSERS

Teacher of Military Tactics Forgets
His Class Is Composed of Women

They Applaud a Break

New Haven ConnCapt Smoke in
charge of military tactics at the sum ¬

mer school here during the lecture
the other day on the rudiments of
drill branched off on the subject
Standing at Attention The room

was nearly full of women for this
seems to have become a popular
course with young ladies who want to
know all about theoretical war Only
a handful of men were present The
captain has explained these things to
his Yale boys so often he now repeats
them glibly without thinking of what
he is Saying

In standing at attention he said
quoting the words of the manual let
the arms and hands hang naturally by
the sides with the little finger oppo ¬

site the seam of the trousers
The cheering section among the

young women immediately was heard
when Capt Smoke talked about
trousers and the lecture had a break
in it of several minutes before the gal-

lant
¬

captain was allowed to proceed

Gold Found in Donegal
Seaton F Milligan the British anti¬

quary and geologist in the course of
investigations in a remote mountain-
ous

¬

part of Donegal Ireland struck
goldbearing quartz reputed to produce
two ounces to the ton With some
friend he immediately took a lease of

the with options on the ad-

joining
¬

j

land and the lode has already

been followed to a depth of 30 feet
The whereabouts of the discovery has
been kept secret but the news caused
much excitement in Donegal and the
adjoining counties Gold was found

in considerable quantities in Wicklow
in past ages and ornaments made of

native gold are numerous

Thi Perpetual Complaint
v A radium clock constructed to run
2000 years would be unsatisfactory
The man who had to wind it up 20 cen¬

tunes hence woulcft complain as loudly
about it as you do about having to
UD your house clock once a week
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Hardware
1

Hardware
A full and complete line of Hardware both floor and shelf gtoEverything in this line used in this sectionf

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

S75DDLJES KND
t HARNESSIIiAnd all Leather Goods of this order

If you need a WAGON OT BUGGY
> You can get it on short notice We have a cellar fullr

v
CALL WHEN IN NEED OF

Cooking Stove Heating Stove Pipe
or anything in our line All kinds of

ffflMINEMnCHiNeIY
We have recently added a full line of PAINTS and OILS

THE GREEN SEAL1 LIQUID PAINT

have no superior Our line of

Guns and Ammunition
is up to the demands

W 1F JEFFRIES SON

iQuick Quick Quick Well I should SAY

b orders we ship TODAY

We make this our rule on all STOCK goods When
you need

ry

Sash Doors Blinds
i nouldings

I I

Send your orders where you get quick action

9 000000i19i0 CiOif hiYf 0 00100 0 0005 60 OLO pyv

i E L HUCHESgCO I

Louisville Kentucky
In ordering please mention this Paper

N + +
a

The Louisville Trust
Southwest CornerC0m petM y fifth and Market

LOUISVILLE KY
I The man who lays his savings by

The future views with cheerful eye

The habit of saving is praiseworthy and should be cultivated-

If you have not already done so open without delay an account in the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OF
where your savings will draw compound interest and grow into a fund that will serve you
well in years to come

For a very small sum you can rent a Box or Drawer in the Fire and Burglarproof Vaults
of that companythe largest and strongest in the city where yov can place all your securi ¬

ties and valuable payers Kcure against all loss by fire burglars accident or carelessnee

It is authorized by its Charter to fill every position of trust that can be held by an indi
vidual and the security is much greater

Its officers will be pleased to give you the benefit of their experience concerning any
business matters in which you are interested f I

LIME CEMENT-
WALL PAPE-

RFURNITURE
J

GOOK StOV6S Doors and Windows w

VCDWRS FOR BlRGJINSit
JOHN AHOBSONG-

REENS
q

BURG KENTUCK
DR JAMES MENZIES

Columbia Ky
AT BESIDENCE

OFFICE
PHONE 35 I
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Consultation ari1Examin ti9n

Free at Office
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